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I. Purpose of Report 

This report advises Committee of the Service’s approved revenue budget for 201 1-201 2 and 
projected performance against this from ISt April to 16‘h September 201 1. In line with existing 
Financial Reaulations. details of vear-to-date and nroiected outturn variations are exdained. 

2. Summary of Financial Position 

2.1. As at period 6 ending 16 September 201 1, the Service is projecting a year-end position of 
f5,014,379 underspend which equates to 2.96% of the budget. 

2.2. The Housing (Non-HRA) service is currently projecting a year-end breakeven position. 

2.3. The Social Work service is currently projecting an underspend of f5,014,379 for the year 
which is a favourable movement of E 1.05m. This movement is across all subjective 
headings. The overall outturn position relates to a combination of factors within employee 
costs, administration costs, transport, payment to other bodies, other expenditure and 
income. 

2.4. Additional details regarding budget variations are outlined in paragraph five below, 
and the appendices to this report. 

3. Risks and Uncertainty 

3.1. As highlighted in the Revenue Budget 201 1-2012 report of loth February 201 1 , 
unprecedented levels of savings combined with the uncertainty surrounding the current 
economic climate make it extremely challenging to provide Services within existing 
budgetary provision. The Service however, through early engagement with external 
providers of care, has invoked the change process to effectively deliver initial and future 
savings. 

3.2. The following areas are identified as being high-risk, and therefore have scope to impact 
upon the Council’s overall financial position: - 
3.2.1 Growing demand on fostering services resulting in a continued need to buy in 

services from External Providers at higher costs. 

Currently the pressure on funding for secure accommodation placements is 
contained within the overall budget provision, but a combination of uncertainty 
regarding future demand levels for placements and the costs involved in making 
placements, could result in an adverse effect on Social Work finances. 
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In the current economic climate external providers of care have been asked to 
make a 5% efficiency saving, whilst providers adjust to this change there is the 
possibility that some providers may find this operationally challenging and request 
a re-evaluation of their funding. 

Following the increase in the financial taper which is an integral part of a service 
users overall financial assessment there is a potential risk regarding income 
generation dependant on uptake of chargeable service. 

4. Major Variations from Budget 

4.1. A summary of the major variances projected at year-end within each division is 
outlined within table 1 overleaf. 

Service 

Housing (Non HRA) 

Social Work Services 

Totals 
Table I 

Outturn Position (fs) 

f Brea keven 

f 501  4,379 

f 5,014,379 

Analysis 

Administration cost savings are offset by an 
under-recovery of home loan income 
The overall outturn position relates to a 
combination of factors within employee costs, 
administration costs, transport, payments to 
other bodies, other expenditure and income. 

4.2. Employee Costs are projected to underspend by f 1.3m: 

4.2.1 

4.2.2 

4.2.3 

4.2.4 

4.2.5 

The Social Work Service has a total employee costs budget of f83.54 
million consisting of Home-care staff of f23.61m and other services of f59.93m. 
The overall projected outturn variance is a net underspend of f 1.3m (1.66%). 

Home-care staff - due to the nature of this service and the need to provide a 
constant level of service delivery, budgeted turnover savings are not appropriate. 
The Service currently has 31 FTE vacancies. 

Other staff - the budget of f59.93m is net of turnover savings and other 
unbudgeted expenditure (maternity cover and sickness cover) of f2.5m, which 
equates to 11 0 FTE based on average salary of f22,581. 

Currently there are 139 F I E  vacant posts within the service which offsets these 
unbudgeted costs. 

Non HRA has a total employee costs budget of f5.25 million, net of turnover 
savings of f0.261 million. This equates to 4.7%, or 8.4 FTE using f31.1 k as the 
average salary. The Service is currently sitting with the equivalent of 4.2 vacant 
posts. The projected employee costs outturn is currently a breakeven position, 
with a contribution of held posts and management action to be taken to achieve 
the required level of turnover savings 
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4.5 

4.6. 
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Social Work transport costs are projected to underspend by f223k following the change in 
the core conditions and prudent management action in relation to car mileage. It is 
anticipated that a saving will be generated in this area in the current year which if sustained 
will contribute to the 2012 / 13 savings required by the service from changes to the core 
conditions. 

Social Work and Housing administration costs are projected to underspend by f333k. This 
is currently due to the early stages of the development initiative budget which could be 
subject to change as the financial year progresses. 

Committee may also wish to note that Payments to other bodies account for 
flOOm of the annual budget, which is presently projected to outturn with an underspend of 
f 3.1 m (3.1 %) for the current financial year. The key financial and operational issues which 
may arise during the course of the year include: 

4.5.1 

4.5.2 

4.5.3 

4.5.4 

The largest element of this budget relates to Care Element Transfer (CET)/ 
Nursing Homes ( f  30.8 million) and Supplementation/Supported Living 
(f38.4 million). These resources are used to support 1415 Independent Care 
Home service users and 600 supported living service users respectively. 

The current projected underspend of f890k within the area of care homes is a 
result of the Service continuing to shift the balance of care by maintaining service 
users within their own home. This saving will contribute towards future savings in 
the coming years. 

Previously mentioned at paragraph 3.2.1 Risks and Uncertainty the 
external care providers were ask to make a 5% efficiency saving due to the 
current economic climate, this saving in tandem with the introduction of self 
directed support has resulted in an anticipated saving of f 1.65 million which if 
sustained will deliver the 2012 / 13 saving required of the service for this area of 
activity. The increased underspend in this area is the result of slippage in the 
introduction of care packages whilst the review process continues to take place, 
these resources will be fully utilised once the process is complete. 

Due to current level of placements and demand for external fostering, an 
unavoidable overspend of f537k is expected to occur within this area this 
year. However this is partially offset by lower commitments for adoption 
allowances, kinship and respite care. 

The current level of placements within residential and secure accommodation 
have resulted in an underspend of f520k. However, as this area is subject to 
volatile change (paragraph 3), will be closely monitored and any 
variation reported to Committee. 

Voluntary organisations are currently projecting an underspend of f 289k. The 
favourable position has occurred following a financial review with a key provider. 

An under-recovery of income within Social Work o f f  16k relates to client contribution 
income. In addition within Non-HRA there is an anticipated under-recovery of f20k in 
home loans repayments. 
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5. Management Actions 

Monitoring of the phasing of expenditure in relation to demographic growth will be 
on going throughout the financial year to maximise slippage taking cognisance of the current 
financial climate. 

6. Financial Concurrence 

Prepared in accordance with the Scheme of Financial Delegation, the financial information 
contained in the report has been agreed with the Head of Financial Services. 

7. Recommendations 

It is recommended that the contents of this report be noted. 

Ronnie Paul 
Head of Housing and Social Work Resources 
20 October 201 1 

For further information about this report please contact Ronnie Paul, Head of Housing and Social Work Resources, tel: 
01698 332023. 
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FINANCIAL MONITORING REPORT 
1 April 2011 to 16 September 2011 (P6) 
COMMITTEE HOUSING AND SOCIAL WORK SERVICES 
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Appendix 1 

The overall outturn position relates to a combinatior 
of factors within employee costs, administration 
costs, transport, payments to other bodies, other 
expenditure and income. 

Administration cost savings are offset by an under- 
recovery of home loan income 

- 
.INE 
NO 
(1) - 

1. 

2. 

??, . . .  . .  . . .  . .  . . .  
j:*; 
. . .  . .  . . .  . .  . .  . . .  
ii: 

DESCRIPTION 

(2) 

SOCIAL WORK SERVICES 

HOUSING (NON HRA) 

BUDGET ACTUAL 
TO DATE TO DATE 

(3) (4) 

f f 

63,544,427 60.890,21 I 

2,958,575 2,966,13€ 

YEAR TO DATE 
VARIANCES 

(5) 

f 

2,654,216 Underspend 

(7,561) Overspend 

DIVISION : HOUSING (NON HRA) AND SOCIAL WORK SUMMARY 

ANNUAL PROJECTED PROJECTED OUTTURN 
BUDGET OUTTURN VARIANCE 

(3) (4) (5) 

f f f 

169,240,777 164,226,398 5,014,379 Underspend 

10,525,576 10,525,576 0 OnTarget 

I 
ANALYSIS 

(7) 



FINANCIAL MONITORING REPORT 
1 April 2011 to 16 September 2011 (P6) 
COMMITTEE: HOUSING AND SOCIAL WORK SERVICES Appendix 2 

DIVISION : HOUSING (NON HRA) AND SOCIAL WORK SUMMARY 

IN1 
SO 
:11 - 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
( 
( 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

- . .  . .  
@i . .  ... .: L 

DESCRIPTION 

(2) 

EMPLOYEE COSTS 

PROPERTY COSTS 

SUPPLIES AND SERVlCES 

TRANSPORT & PLANT 

ADMINISTRATION COSTS 

PAYMENTS TO OTHER BODIES 

OTHER COSTS 

APPORTIONED EXPENSES 

CFCR 

CAPITAL FINANCING CHARGES 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 

INCOME 

BUDGET 
TO DATE 

(3) 

f 

39,258,326 

1,408,411 

2,356.93r 

1,506,032 

549,16i 

32,465.35 

58,501 

13,322 

C 

541,67f 
~ 

78,157,731 

11,654,73: 

. . . .  ........ :::::::::::::.:. .:.:.:.: ............. :.: 

........... :.:.:.:.:_. ..................... :.: .-. . . . . . . . . . .  
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ACTUAL 
TO DATE 

(4) 

f 

38,539,20 

1,364.61 

2,360.69 

1.368.00 

372,68 

30,821.37 

121,94 

13,32 

541.67 

75,503,52 

1 1.647.1 7 

. . . . .  . . . .  ...:. : .......... .. :.:_:.:.: ............. : ............. ;.:_:.:.:.: 
; : ; : : : / ; / / ;~~@& . .  
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YEAR TO DATE 
VARWJCES 

(5) 

f 

719,121 Underspend 

43,801 Underspend 

(3,759) Overspend 

138,028 Underspend 

176,484 Underspend 

1,643,978 Underspend 

(63.442) Overspend 

0 On Target 

0 OnTarget 

0 On Target 

2,654,211 Underspend 

(7,555) Under-recovery 

PROJECTED OUTTURN PROJECTED ANNUAL 
BUDGET OUTTURN VARIANCE 

88,796,385 

5,325,409 

6,303,417 

3,686,325 

2,387,030 

100.629.289 

560,145 

6,039,063 

0 

1,637,859 

67,412,451 

5,234,348 

6,313,940 

3,462,713 

2,053,608 

97,466,690 

693.171 

6,039,063 

0 

1,637,859 

1,383,434 Underspend 

91,361 Underspend 

(10.523) Overspend 

223,612 Underspend 

333,422 Underspend 

3,162,599 Underspend 

(133,026) Overspend 

0 OnTarget 

0 On Target 

0 On Target 

35,596,569 35,561,869 (36.700) Under-recovery 

I 
ANALYSIS 

(7) 

1.636 Underspend resulting fmm an accumulation of vacancies 
and tight control of overtime. 

This underspend is the product ofvariations across 
numerous individual costs centres, all of which are closely 
monitored and administered by respective budget holders 
at Headauarters and Localitv levels 

This overspend is the product of variations across 
numerous individual costs centres, all of which are closely 
monitored and administered by respective budget holders 
at Headaualters and Localitv levels 

Underspent is a result of Prudent management of car 
mileage aligned to the change in core conditions. 

Underspend is a result of a combination of small over and 
underswnts within a varietv of account codes. 

Underspend in this area is a result of independent care 
providers achieving early efhciencies and continued 
progress in shifting the balance of care through the re- 
ablement initiative. 

1.7% 

-o 2% 

6, % 

14,0% 

3,136 

-23 7% Currently there is increased demand for spend in this area 

O.G% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

2.3% 

An under-recovery of income within Social Work relates t 
client contribution income. 
In addition within Non-HRA there is an anticipated under- 
recovery off20k in home loans repayments 

....... 

. . . . . . . .  



FINANCIAL MONITORING REPORT 
1 Apti~ 2011 to 16 September 2011 ( ~ 6 )  
COMMITTEE: HOUSING AND SOCIAL WORK SERVICES 

% 
(6) 

2.9% 

DIVISION : HOUSING [NON HRA) AND SOCIAL WORK - Payments to Other Bodies 

ANALYSIS 
rn 

The current projected underspend of f890k within the 
area of care homes is a result of the Service wntinuinc 
to shfi the balance of care by maintaining service user 
within their own home. This saving will contribute 
towards future &nos in the mmina vears 

Appendlx 3 

0.0% 

4,3% 

- 
.INE 
VO. 
(1) - 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

0 + 
6 

9 

10 

11 

External cam pnwiders were asked to make a 5% 
efficiency saving, this saving in tandem with Self 
Directed Supports has resulted in the projected 
underspend. 

DESCRIPTION 

(2) 

o,3% 

2,1% 

Care Element TransferMursing Homes 

Underspend as a consequence of review of current car 
DIans. 

Underspend as a consequence of review of current car 
plans. 

Community Care Development 

6.1% 

-8 5% 

21.8% 

4.0% 

12.9% 

0.0% 

-3.4% 

SupplementationlSupptted Living 

Developments A h i n  various care strou~s 

Overspend in relation to current External Fostering 
placements offset by underspends in adoption and 
kinshiD care. 

Current demand for Dlacements within budaet 

Developments within various care arOuDs 

Based on current demand. 

Eased on current demand. 

Direct Payments 

Independent Homecare 

Housing Support 

Private Sector Housing Grants 

Voluntary Organisations 

FosteringlAdoptionKinship Carers 

Residential1 Secure Accommodation 

Payments to Other Bodies 

Children-Disability Setvices 

BUDGET ACTUAL YEAR TO DATE 
TO DATE TO DATE VARIANCES 

10,240,311 

99,422 

11,096,452 

974,332 

1,600,071 

419.208 

49,962 

2,023,526 

2,312,934 

1,101,178 

568,222 

592,216 

39.620 

1.347.903 

9,697,862 

99,422 

10,394,783 

973,407 

1,502,024 

419,206 

49,962 

1,856,852 

2,455,475 

657,035 

516,665 

549,398 

39,620 

1,409,646 

342,449 Underspend 

0 OnTarget 

701.669 Underspend 

925 Underspend 

98,047 Underspend 

0 OnTarget 

0 OnTarget 

166.674 Underspend 

(142.541) Overspend 

444,143 Underspend 

51,537 Underspend 

42.818 Underspend 

0 OnTamet 

(61.743) Overspend 

% 
(6) 

3.3% 

0.0% 

6.3% 

0.1% 

6.1% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

8.2% 

-6.2% 

40.3% 

9.1% 

7.2% 

0.0% 

-4.6% 
. . . . . . .  

ANNUAL PROJECTED PROJECTED OUITURN 
VARIANCE 

30,856,587 

680,736 

38,321.908 

2,087,397 

4,983,916 

1,495,176 

2,588.@33 

4,709.643 

4,950,772 

2,386,084 

2,661,345 

1,228,090 

108,900 

3,570,735 

29,966,587 

680,736 

36,671,908 

2,081,688 

4,881,495 

1,4951 76 

2,608,260 

4,420.1 00 

5,370,425 

1,665,539 

2,554,666 

1,069,697 

108,900 

3,691,515 

890,oOO Underspend 

0 OnTarget 

1,650,000 Underspend 

5,709 Underspend 

102,421 Underspend 

0 OnTarget 

(20,260) Overspend 

269,543 Underspend 

(419,653) Overspend 

520.545 Underspend 

106,679 Underspend 

158.393 Underspend 

0 OnTamet 

(120,780) Overspend 

0.0% 

-0.8% 
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